
Sirs/Mesdames: 

.~ 

~ 
~epublft of tbt llbiltppints 

o!>upreme Ql:nurt 
.:!Manila: 

THIRD DIVISION 

NOTICE 

Please take notice that the Court, Third Division, issued a Resolution 

dated .June 23, 2021, which reads as /Ollows: 

"C.R. No. 232158 (People of the Philippine.~· v. XXX'). - On appeal is tbc 
November I 0, 2016 Decision2 of the Court of Appeals (CA) in CA-G.R. CR
H.C. No. 07240 which affirmed witb modification3 the December 5, 2014 
Decision4 of the Regional Trial Court (RTC) of Batangas :finding accused
appellant XXX (accused-appellant) guilty beyond reasonable doubt of two (2) 
count~ of Rape nnder paragraph l(a), Article 266-Aofthe Revised Penal Code 
(RPC), in relation to Republic Act No. 7610 (RA 7610).5 

Antecedents: 

Two Infom1ations6 were filed charging accu~ed-appellant with rape nnder 
Article 266-A of tl1c RPC, i as amended by RA 8353, 8 in relation to Sec. S(b ), 

Initials were u;ed to idcnlil)• the accu.,~d-appellant pcm;rnJ1t to Amended Administrative Circull!T No. 32-
15 dated September 5, 2017 Protocols and Procedures in th~ PromulgaLion, Publication, aud Posting on 
lhe Wcb,ilc, ur Dcci,iuns. Fmal Resoluti@s. md final Orders using l'ictiliou; 1':arnc,-'P~=mial 
Circumstances issued on ~eptember 5, 2017. 
/?.ollo. pp. 2-25; p~lllled by Associate Ju;1k-e S~sinamlo E. V1llun and cuncmr<>d in hy Associ,rte Justices 
Rodil V. Zalameda (now Supreme Court Associate Justice) and PcJro B. Corak,. 
Id. at24. 
CA rollo, pp. 12-48; penned by Presiding Judge '-od M. I .in dog. 
Id. at 48. Republic Act, Ko. 7610 is also known as the Special Proleclion ofChildrc-n ,\ga1m1 Child Abuse. 
Exploitation and Disci'in1inarion Act (1992). 
Records (Crim. Case No. 14-0308-2013), pp. 16-17 & records (Crim. Case l\o 14-0307), pp. 1-2 
Article 266-'-. Rap,; ll'henAnd How Commirted. -Rape is Committed -

l) By a man who ;ball have camal knowledge of a woman under any of the following 
circumstances, 

a) Thrnugh forrc, threat, or intimidalion, 
b) WhL'Il lhc nlTcmk<i par1y is deprived of rea,on or <>th<m'fise unconscious; 
c) By mcnns ol frallifoknl machmalion OT grave abuse ofauthority: and 
d) Wilen Lhc offcmkd pany " under lwdve (12) ycaT> uf age or is demented. even 

though rnme of tlic circum.slanc~, mcnlionccl ahove b~ prc,~"Tll 
2) Uy any person "ho, ll[]der a"J of ,tie circum,lancc, menlHmCd in paragraph I 

hereof, shall conullit llli sel of se:,mal assauh by in,,crLing hi, pcm> mlo anolh~.,- pc=n', mouth 
or anal orifice, or any instnunem or objec1 0 into the genital or anal orifice of anolhc.,- pcrsun. 

' The ,\nti-R.1pe Law of 1997 (1997). 

- over - to;) 



Resolution -2 -

Article III of RA 7610.9 TI1e acctrnatmy portions read: 

Criminal Case No. 04-0308-2013: 

That sometime in the month of"lovember, 2006, at 

G.R. No. 232158 
June 23, 2021 

,
10 and within the jmi~diction of 

this Honorable Coun, the abov.-:-named ac,_,w;ed. by means of roTce, threat and 
intimidation, did then and there willl'ully, unlawfully and l"elonionsly lie "~th and 
have =al knowledge [of] AAA, 1 ' then a ten (10) year old minor, a child or the 
accL1sed's common-law \til"e, against her will and consent, which acts debased, 
degrmled and demeaned the: intrinsic ·worth and dignity or the 5aid LAA.i\l as a 
human being. 

Contrn.ryto law.12 

Criminal Case No. 04-0307-2013: 

the evening al 

- and within the jurisdiction or Lhis Honorable Court, the above-named 
accused. by means ol' force and intimidation, did (hen and there willfully, 
unlawfully and foloniow;ly in~erl his finger into the vagina of one AAA. a six Leen 
(16) year old minor, a child or the accused's common-law wife, and 1hc:realler lie 

½iih and have canial .knowledge of her against ha- will and consent, which acts 

debased, degraded and demeaned l11e imrinsic worth and dignity of the said A..i\A 
as a human being. 

Contrary to law.13 

The version of the prosecution, as summarized by the trial court, is as 
follows: 

' Section 5. Child Pro,utution and Other Sexual Abuse. - Children. whether male or female, who for nrnn~y. 
profit, or any other c-0,,,,idcrolion UT due u, Lhc c,Krcion or mtluence of an} adult, syndicate or gronp, 
indulge in se>.-ual intercourse or lascivious conduc~ arc dc~"Tllcd lo be childr.-,, ex:ploited in prostin,tion and 
other sexual abuse. 
The penalty of redusron temporal in iis medi,un period to red us ion perpelua shall he imposed upon the 
following: 
X X X X 

(b) Those ;,,ho commit the act of sexual interconrse or lascivious conduct with a child exploited in 
prostiMion or snbj0e1cJ LO ulhcr ,cxual abuse; Provided, That when the •1ct!Ill is under twelve ( 12) years 
uf age. lhc pc'Tpclrn.ln,s shall be prosecuted under Anicle 335, paragraph 3, for rape and Ankle 336 of Act 
No 3815. as amended, tbe Revised Penal Code, for rape or lascivious conduct, as the case may 
60: Pravided. Thal lhc penally for lascivious con duel when the victim is under twelve ( 12) years of age 
shall be ffdwion lemporal in. its medilllll p~riod[.] 
xxxx 

10 Geographical location is blotted om pursuant to Supreme Conrt Amended Circular No 34-20 I 5. supra 
note 1. 

11 ·'The identity of tbe victim or any inforrnat10n which e-0u!d establish or compromise her identity, as well 
as those of her immediate family or household members, shail be withheld pnrsnant to Repnblic Act No. 
761 0. An l\c-1: Providing for Stronger Dete1Tence and Special Protection Against Child Abuse. Exploitation 
and Di,criminali,m. Pruviding Pei,altie, for its Violation. and for Other Purposes; Republic !let >Jo. 9262, 
An Acl Defining Viole-nee Agaiml Wnmcn and Their Ch1ldn,,'"TI, Providing for Pmlcclive Mcasu,es fur 
Victims. Prescribing Pc-nalLics ThcTcii,r. and fo, Other Purposes; and Section 40 of A, M. No. o+ I0-11-
SC, known as th~ Rnlc ,m Violence against Wom.-,, and therr Children, effective :'-Jovember 15, 2001." 
(People v. DY.madag. 661 Phil. 664. 669 [201 IJ). 

" kecords (Crim. Case No. 04-0308-2013) p. 16. 
" Ree-0rds (Crim. Case No. 04-0307-2013), p. l. y 
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Resolution - 3 - G.R. Ko. 232158 
.June23,2021 

Herein minOT victim A.All. testified that he,- mother and father were alread 
separated. She was living iu a house located at 
_, v.-ith her mother, accused and four (4) half-siblings. 
Her mother was a vendor and accused was helping her mother. 

ln November 2006 at mound 3:00 o'clock in lhe early morning, when she 
was only ten ( I 0) years old (Exhibit "ff') and in grade lour (4) of schooling, ~he 
was sleeping with her hal r-8iblings in a room covered only by a curtain. Suddenly, 
she was a\\•akene<l hy herein accuacd who went on top of her. Accused told her 
to keep quiet as he put his hand on her mouth. AccU5ed then took off her panty 
und shorts and pmceeded to insert his penis into her vagina. After having carnal 
knowledge of her, accused left as she ldt pain ("mahapdf') on her bleeding 
private part. All she could do at that time ·was to cry quietly. The m()ming after 
the incident, accused told her not to tell anybody about what happened as he 
sternly look[e<l] al her. 

On December 25, 2012 at a.round 11:00 o'clock in the evening, she W35 
likc\\isc sleeping in a room \\•ith her half-siblings when she was again a'wak.ened 
by th<l accused who ,vas Blready taking off her shorts mid panly. i\.fter the accused 
took off her shorts and panty, he'. held her m()uth and touched her vagina and 
inserted his fingers lintoJ it. Accuscld lhen insened his private part into her vagina 
despite her resislanrn of kicking him. Because she was resisting and crying, her 
oldest hall~sibling CCC was awakened. Accused thus went to CCC and lLimed 
on the lighL~. 

Later on, and thinking that CCC was already ,deep, accused turned off the 
lights and \\•ent near AAA again. i\.ccused took off her shorts and pauty but due 
to her resistance, CCC was again awakened and told her lather lo stop mmoying 
them. She was not able to sleep that night and ju-,l cried. The following day, while 
she was in5ide the comfort room, accused told her not to tell her mother \Vhat 
happened. On January 14, 2013 however, she got the com-age to tell her ordeal lO 
her aunt - and Tito - Hence these two (2) cases of Rape against herein 
accused.'" 

The prosecution ·was set to present the social worker and the victim's aunt 
as wimesses, but dispensed with their testimonies after the de tense admitted the 
substance thereof; to the effect that they assisted AAA in going to the police 
station and filing the cases.15 The testimonies of the police officer who prepared 
the blotter, and the doctor who prepared the medical certificate ~howing tbat 
AAA had healed lacerations i.n bcr vagina, were also dispensed V1.·ith as the 
defense admitted the existence and authenticity of both the police blotter and 
the medical certificat.e. 10 

On the other hand, accused-appellant denied the charges against him and 
countered that during both alleged incidents, he was not in their house. On the 
first alleged incident, he was in another municipality buying fish and mangoes 
withAAA's mother. On the second incident, he was shopping in the night markcl 
in another city with AAA and his other children. Not being in their house during 
both incidents, he could not have raped the victim. Instead, accused-appellant 

14 CA rollo, pp. 43-44. 
" Id. at 44. 
" Id. 

- (}V!!r -

,y 
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Resolution - 4 - G.R. No. 232158 
.JIIIle 23, 2021 

claimed that the reason wl1y AM filed the case8 against him was because he 
once caught her in a drinking session.17 

A~ide from accused-appellant's testi.u1ony, the defense did not present any 
oilier evidence.1s 

Ruling of the Regional Trial Court: 

In its December 5, 2014 Decision, lhc trial court found that the 
prosecution wa~ able to sufficiently establish the elements of rape under 
paragraph l(a), Article 266-A of the RPC in relation to RA 7610, and held that 
accused-appellant was guilty beyond reasonable doubt of two (2) counts 
thereof. 1

~ The trial court gave credence to the positive and categorical testimony 
of AAA, as well as the medical certificate stating that the victim's hymen "has 
healed lacerations at 3, 6, 9 o'clock positlon[s]".111 Tl rejected the accused
appellant's alibi which was uncorroborated by any o\h(.,'T cvidence.21 

,_ 

' 
" 
" 
" 

The dispositive portion ofthc RTC's Decision reads: 

WHF.RFFORE, in view of all the foregoing and the prosecution having 
established to a moral certainty the guill oflhe accuse<l 

alias "-" for the crimes charged, the Court hereby linds 1x1id occll5ed 
GUILTY beyoml ro:,asouabk <luubl. as principal, for two (2) counts of I/ape as 
defined and pemtlized under Article 266-A, parawuph l (aj of the Rerised Pen.ul 
Code in relation to R,-pub!ic ,fr/ No. 7610 01hawise known as lhe "Special 
Protection of Children against Abuse f;xploitatlon and Discrimination Ac/'" and 

hereby senlences him as follows: 

1. 1n Criminal Case No. 04-0307-2013 to suflCr the penalty of 
Reclusion Perpetua and lo pay !he minur \"ictim AAA the sum of 
Filly Thousand Pe,,os (Php50,000.00) as chi! indemnity, Jiifty 
Thousand Pesos (Php50.0l!O.OOJ as moral dalll.llges and 1\venty Five 
Thousand Pesos (Php25.000.00) as exemplary damages. 

2. Tn Criminal Ca~e No. 04-0308 2013, lo su[fer the penally of 
Reclusion l'erpctua and to pay the minor victim AAA the sum of 
Fifty Thousand Pesos (PhpS0,000.00) a., civil indemnity, Filly 
Thousand Pesos (Php50,000.000) <L~ morn! damages and Twenty 
Five Thousm1d Pesos (Php25,000.00J as exemplary damages. 

The period which the accused has undergone preventive imprisomnent during the 
pcndcncy of these cases wall b,; credited to him provided he agreed in writing to abide 
by and comply strictly with the mle,s and regnlat;ons imposed llpon committed prisoners. 

hi. al 44-45. 
Id. al 44. 
ld. at 47-48. 
Id. al 46-47. 
ld.a,47. 

~ 
- over - (302) 



Resolution 

SO ORDERED.'-' 

Ruling of the Court of Appeals: 

-5 G.R :"i!I. 232158 
June 23, 2021 

Tn its November 10, 2016 Decision, the appellate court aftinned with 
modification the trial court's Decision.n It found AAA's testimony to be 
credible, as she was :,.blc to clearly describe bow each incident was comrnitted.14 

Further, the result of her genital examination was consistent with her 
testimony.25 On the other hand, accused-appellant merely ottered denial and 
alibi, both of which are inherently weak dcfenses.26 

1n affinning the trial court's ruling, however, the appellate court 
appreciated the quali:tying circumstance of minority and relationship under 
Article 266-13 of the RPC.27 considering that the victim was a minor during both 
instances of rape, and because accused-appellant was the common-lmvhusband 
ofthe victim's mother. 28 Consequently, it held that the penalty imposed should 
have been death pursuant lo Article 266-B of the RPC, but because of the 
passage of RA 9346,29 the trial court correctly imposed the penalty of reclusion 
perpetua.30 The appellate court fLtrlher increased the award of civil indemnity, 
moral damages, and exemplary damages to 1"] 00,000.00 each for every count of 
rape. 31 

The disposiiive portion ofthc Decision ofthe CA reads: 

'\VHERRFORJ', UJ ,·iew of the foregoing, the Decision dated Decemher 5, 
2014 of the Regional Trial Coun of Lipa Cily, Fl ranch 13, is hereby AFFIRMED 
Vl-ith the MODIFICATION that the Civil indemnity awarded is iucrea~ed lo 
One HumlTed Thousand Pesos (Pl00,000.00). the Moral Damages tn One 
lllmdred Thousand Pesos (P !00,000.00), and the Exemplary Damages to One 
Hundred Thm1sand Pesos (Pl 00,000.00), fr,r each count of rape colllll1itted by 
appellant[.] 

Interest is hcrchy impo~eU on the lolal arnoulll of dan:rages 11v.rarded, at the 
legal rate of six percent (6%) per anmnn, until the same are fully paid. 

In all other respects, the appealed decision is hereby AFFIRMED. 

12 Jct_ at ,17-48. 
" Rollo, p. 24. 
21 lcim9-18. 
~' ld.at9. 
26 [cl al 8 
27 Article 266-B. Pena/lie.,. - Rape Lindcr paragraph I of the next preceding article stiall be punished 

by redmion perpel~a. 
x::o.x 
The death pmally ,hall also he imposed if the crime ofrnpe i., committed with any of the follo"mg 
aggravaLingiqlliilif-, ing ciTcumstances, 
1) Whca the ,iclim is under eighteen (18) -,«m, of age and the olfrndc'T is a parcn\, a.,ccndant, step
parent, guardian, relative b; consanguinil}' or al1inity o,i!hin the third ~ivil degree, or lhe comruOo•law 
spouse of the parent of the victim[.] 
XX XX (l:mphasis supplied.) 

°' IW!lo, pp. 1~-20. 
"' Anti-Death .Penalty L·m (1006). 
,,, Rollo, p. 19-20. 
" Id. "1:23-24. 

- over - (302) 



Resolution G.R Ko. 232158 
Jnne23,2021 

SO ORDERED.32 

Our Ruling 

The appeal has no merit. 

Accused-appellanl assails the trial court's reliance on the minor's 
lest:imony which was supposedly marred by inconsistencies and was therefore 
incredible.33 First, accused-appellant poinls out that it is extremely unlikely for 
him lo assault A.AA in the manner she described when she herself testified lhat 
she and her three (3) other half-siblings were sleeping in one bcd.31 Second, 
accused-appellant finds incredible the victim's testimony that when her half
sister woke up during the second incident, the latter again went back to sleep 
after accused-appellant told her lo do so." Third, accused-appellant questions 
the victim's lack of explanation on how her shorts and panly were put on when 
accused-appellanl turned on the lights during the ~ccond incident.36 

In People v. Sanchez, 37 \Ve enumerated the guidelines to be considered 
when the issue of credibility of a wiLne~s i~ presented before thls Court: 

First, the Comt gives the highest respect to the RTC's evaluation of the 
testimony of the v,,itn.isse~. considering its unique position in direelly oh.sen-iTI¥ 
the demcanOT ofa witness on the stmld. Jirom its vantage point, lh.i triill court is 
in the best position to determine the lrnlhfolness ofwimes.ses. 

Second, absent any substantial reason which wo11ld juslilY lhe reversal of 
the RTC's assessments and conclusion~, the revie>ving court is generally bound 
by the lower COLIIt's Jinding,,, panicularly when no significant facts and 
circulllS!anccs, affecting (he m,1rnme of the case, are sho,vn to have been 
overlooked or disregarded. 

And third. the ml.i is .iven more ~ll:iJigently applied if the CA concurred 
½ith the RTC.38 (Citations ornilled) 

Here, the trial court found the victim's testimony lo be credible. This was 
affirmed by the appellate court. A11er a carefLtl examination of the records, \Ve 
see no reason to depart lrom these findings. "It is a well-settled rule that factual 
findings of the trial court, especially on the credibility of the rape victim, are 
accorded great weight and respect and ¼ill not be di~lurbe<l on appeal."''' 
"Absent any evid<.nce that the trial court's assessment was tainted with 
arbitrariness or oversight of a fact of consequence or influence - especially so 

., Idat24. 
13 In his ',1ru,ifc,Lahon In Lie~ Of Supplem~n~d Bncf da!cd Oclobcr 27, 2017 {ro//o, pp 39-41). accuscd

appdlant manifested that he was adopting the matters discussed in his Appellant's Ilrief(CA rol/o, pp 30-
40). 

" Jd at 37. 
" Id. 
" Id. ,rt37-38. 
_.·; 681 Phil. 611 (2012). 
" lei at 635-636, citing People v. Laog, 674 Phil. 444 (2011). 
" People v. Udtohan, 815 Phil. 449,463 (2017) citing People v. Buc/ao. 736 Phil 325 (2014). k 

- 9Ver - (302) 



Resolutirm - 7 - G.R. No. 232158 
June23,2021 

when affirmed by the CA - it is entitled to great weight, i r not conclusive and 
binding on the Court."'" 

Indeed, the prosecution was able to establish that accused-appellant had 
carnal knowledge of AAA sometime in November 2006 and on December 25, 
2012, against her will, as shown in the categorical, straightforward and 
spontaneous testimony of the victim: 

PROS. 
Q Sometime in .\:ovemher 

happened tn you? 
2006, do )OU remember any unusual incident that 

A: Yes there was, Sir. 

Q: What was the unusrutl incident that happened? 
A: The rape committed to my pernon by the person 0fXX:X. Sir. 

Q: %al lime more or less xx x you said you were raped in November 2006? 
A: At 3:00 o'clock in the morning, Sir. 

Q: Uo you remember the actual dak? 
A: No, Sir. 

Q: But ;on di;;rinctly remember 1.h,a1 it was in N0,ember 2006"/ 
A: Yes, Sir. 

Q: Yon said it happened a\ 3:00 0'd0ck in the mmning"/ 
A: Yes., Sir. 

Q: fo your household. wh~n.; Jo you usually sleep"/ 
A: I sleep beside the children of XXX. Sir. 

Q: Is ilia\ a sq,arnte room where XXX and your mother sleep~ 
A: Yes, Sir. 

Q: At around 3:00 o "clock in the morning, ns you said yon were rnp<."<1 hy 1hc accu,c<l, 
can you narrate to this Honorable Courl wlrn1 you were doing 1hen before you were 
raped"/ 

A 1 was sleeping, Sir. 

Q: You were sleteping "ilh whom? 
A: I was sleeping with my sihling.s. Sir. 

Q: Th~se are your younger siblings"? 
A: Yes, Sir. 

Q: A~erageofsix(6)}·earsold'! 
A: Yes, Sir. 

xxxx 

Q: What did the accused do xx x? 
A: I was slill sleeping, Sir. 

Q, What happened next9 

"' People v. Manaligod. G.R Ko. 218584, April 25, 2018 citing Peoplev. Garcia, 695 Phil 576, :588 (2012). 

,1,-
- over - (302) 



Resolution - ' - G.R. No. 232158 
,June 23, 2021 

A: V.'hcn I was awakened, he was on lop ofme. Sir. 

Q: 1;1,ncn you noticed that the accused "as on top of you, what happ~'I!e<l ne>..1'' 
A I le told me to kcq, quiet and he placed hjs hand lo (sic) my mouth, Sir. 

Q \V hat happened n~xl? 
A: He took off my pant,• and shorts. Sir. 

X K X. X 

for the record Your l lonor. the witness is starting tn cry. 

Q: \\'hen he was able to tlkc off your shorts and panty, what happened nex.fl 
A: .He inserted his private pnrtto my pnva\c part, Sir. 

11.XX.X 

Q: Nnw, when you ,aid that he inserted hjs private pa,t to yourprivat.e part, what was 
his llimtl doing'? 

A: Tt was on my mouth. Sir. 

xxxx 

Q: Bow long did you feel thntthe privsrc pan oflh~ accused was inside your private 
part" 

A: It took a !ong time, s;,._ 

Q; What body movement did he do whik his private, part was inside your pr;vate ,.,, 
A: It v,as going in and out. Sir. 

Q: The private part of the accw,~d wa, going in and om? 
A: Yes, Sir. 

xxxx 

Q: \Vhat did you fed wjth yon,- private part "kn h~ ldt? 
A: It was painful, Sir. 

Q: \Vhat else did you feel on your pcwatc part" 
A: "Mahapdi po•·, Sir. 

xxxx 

Q· Aside from ilii> [in,,\ incidm\, "xx, do you r~member any other unusual incident 
that happened to you'' 

A: Y~s,Sir. 

Q: When did lha\ happen? 
A: OnDecember25,2012,Sir. 

xxxx 

Q: On the same date and time, at around eleven o'clock in the evening, hm, did you 
notice that the accused was inside your room? 

A: I wa.s awakened that he was already in my foot, Slr. 

XX!I.X 

.,r 
- J--,,er- (302) 



Resolution • 9 • G.R. No. 232158 
,June 23, 2021 

Q: When you said that yc,u noticed that the accu$Cd was already at your foot, what 
happened next? 

,\: He was already taking oJTmy shorts and panty, Sir. 

xxxx 

Q: \Vhen k was able to lake off your shorts and panly, what happened next? 
A: He held my momh, ~ir. 

xxxx 

Q: Af\er he was able to ts.kc off your panty and shorts, what happened next? 
A,· He Inserted his pri,-ate part to my private part, Sir. 

Q: What di<I he do before he in-setted hi> pri,al<e part? 
A: He was touching my private pan, Sir. 

Q: What else'/ 
A: He inserted his fingers. Sir 

Q: V,'hm did you feel while he,vas doing this to you? 
A, ltwa.s painful, Sir. 

Q: After he did this to you ilie hulding of1m,r private part and inserting his fingers, 
what happened next" 

A: He inserted his pri,ate part 011 my private part, Sir. 

Q: Vl'hen you felt that he inserted h L.s rrivatc part lO y<>m pri, al<: part., what did you 
do'' 

A: I wa~ resisting and 1 was kicking bim, Sir. 

Q: w~s he able to insert his private part insi(lc your private part? 
A: Y~,, Sir. 

xxxx 

Q: And then what did he do'! 
A: ! le was able to take off my panty and shorts again, Sir. 

Q: What did you do? 
A I kicked him, Sir. 

xxxx 

Q: \J/hat ,lid you do? 
A: 1 was crying, Sir.'1 

Significantly, the result ofAAA's genital examination is consistent \\ith 
her claim that accused-appellant ravaged her. "\Vhcn tbc tcstimoDy of 
a rape victim is consistent with the medical findings, there is sufficient basis to 
conclude thal there has been carnal b1owledge. Laceration, whether healed or 
.fresh, is the best physical evidence o[ forcible deilor,;1lion."4' 

'' TSN, November 5, 1013, pp. 8-22. 

" People v. Afanahgod. supra nme 38 citing People v. Mercado, 004 .Phil. 747, 751 {2011) and People v. 
Clores, Jr., 475 Phil. 99, 107 (2004). 

- over -



Resolution -10 - G.R ~o. 232158 
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As to the element of force or intimidation, AAA, then a minor, testified 
that on the fust incident, she woke up ,vith accused-appellant already on top of 
her, with the latler's hand on her mouth." She recounted how she cried as she 
folt pain in her vagina after accused-appellant forced himself on her.''" During 
that time, she was also afi:aid that "he might [have] hurt [hcr_l."~1 While she tried 
to resist and kick him on the second incident," she was overpowered by 
accused-appellant who was undeniably superior in strength and si7e. 

Parenthetically, the pro~ccution need not prove the element of force or 
intimidation to secure accused-appellant's conviction for n1pe under paragraph 
1, Article 266-A of the RPC47 in Criminal Case No. 04-0308-2013, considering 
that it was able to establish that MA was below t\velve (12) years old during 
that time." Carnal knowledge of a woman below twelve (12) years old 
constitutes statutory rape under paragraph 1( d), Article 266-A of the RPCY 

Going now to the matters raised by accused-appellant in his Appellant '8 

Brief, We find the same to be flimsy and barely deserving of this Court's 
attention. He insists that it is extremely unlikely for him to assault AAA given 
that she and her three (3) other half-siblings were sleeping on one bed." Indeed, 
this circumstance could have prevented him from committing the horrendOL1s 
acts, but it did noL. As V,Te have repeatedly observed, "rape is not always 
committed in seclusion, bul abo in places where other people may be around, 
xx x or even in an occupied room, as 'lust is no respecter of time and [place],' 
and 'rape defies con8trainl~ of time and space."'" 

Further, accused-appellant finds incredible the victim's testimony that 
when her half-sister woke up during the second incident, the latter again went 
back to sleep after accused-appcl I ant told her to do so."2 There is simply nothing 
incredible in this statement. AAA's half-sister, who was a minor at that time, ss 
could have very well gotten back to sleep after being told by her father to do so. 

Finally, accused-appellant 4ueslions the victim's lack of explanation on 
how her shorts and panty "\Vere put on when accused-appellant turned on the 

" TSN, November 5, 2013. p. 10. 
" Id. at 13--14. 
" Id. at 15. 
" Jd at20-21. 
'" Article 266--A. R.ape; When And Hm~ Cammi/led. -Rape is Com.mined -

1) fly u man who shall have can,al knowledge of a woman under any of the follov,ing 
cirCUtnslancesc 
a) Through force, threat, or intimidation; 
b) 'When the offended party is deprived ofreason or otlierwisc unc,msciou.s: 
c) By means of fraudulent machination or graw abuse ofai,tj101ity; and 
d) When the offended party is under t,,,eh,e (12) years <1f age or Tu dcmcnl.Gd, c,·un !hough none 
of the cirCUtnstances mentioned abo,-. be p1esent. 
xxxx 

" CA rollo, p. 45. 
" f'eople v. Mcma/igod, supra note 38 
"' C:4.ro//o,p.37. 
" People v. Empenado, G.R. No. 220753, No>emher 7, 2018 citing People v. Regalado. 793 Phil. 493,503 

(2016). 
" CA rollo, p. 37. 
" TSN",Noveml:>er5,2013,pµ.7,20. 
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lights during the second incident:'" AA.A's lack of explanation does not render 
her testimony incredible. What it important is that she was able to narrate 
dearly how the accused-appellant forc<ed h.imsdf on her on the night of 
December 25, 2012. 

In any case, it ~h.ould be stressed that "[ilnconsistencies in the testimony 
of the vi.ctim do not necessarily render such testimony incredible,"55 as they in 
fact strengthen the victim's credibility by discounting the possibility of a 
fabricated testimony."' ''\Vhat is decisive in a charge of rape is the complainant's 
positive identification of the accused as tlJe malcfactor."5' 

Notably, against AAA's categorical, straightforward and spontaneous 
testimony, corroborated by the medical certificate which due execution and 
authenticity was admitted by the defense, all the accused-appellant could ofTer 
is bare denial and alibi that he was not in the house during both incidents. \Ve 
have consistently held that "alibi and denial cannot prevail over the positive and 
categorical testimony and identification of the complainant."'& Absent any shred 
of evidence to corroborate accused-appellant's defense, Vie are constrained to 
reject the same in the face of the minor's positive and categorical testimony 
and identification. 

Now, as to the designation of the crime. The RTC convicLed accused
appellant of two (2) counts of Rape under paragraph l (a), Article 266-A of the 
RPC, in relation to RA 7610. 5

~ In affirming the trial court, the CA appreciated 
the qualifying circumstance or minority and relationship under Article 266-B 
of the RPC."° The appellate court is correct in appreciating the sarn~, 
considering that the prosecution was able to establish the allegation in the 
lnfonnations that during both incidents of rnpe, AAA was under eighteen (18) 
years of age, and accused-appellant was the common-law husband of AAA's 
mother. Consequently, the crime committed is Qualified Rape. further, 
consistent with this Court's disquisition in People v. Tu!agan, 61 the 
nomenclature of the crime is Qualified Rape under paragraph I (a), Arlicle 266-
A in relation to Article 266-B of the RPC.02 

~, Id at37-38. 
" I'eop/e v UdJofum. su1,runo/e 37 at 163, citing People v. Cabiglmg, 397 Phil. 944, 981 (2000) 
,. Id. 

" Id. 
" People v. Tampos, G.R. No. 19542, April 23, 201 ·l. citing I'eople v. Abu/on, 557 Phil. 128, 117-118 (2007). 
"' CA rollo, pp. 4748. 
'° Rollo. pp. 19-20. Artidc166-B oftl,c RPC stales: 

Article 266-B. Pe11a/iiro·. - llape ill!<ier paragraph 1 of the next preceding article shall be 
punished by rec/1,:,/0n pe, pewa. 
xxxx 
'Jhe death penalty shall also be imposed if the crime of rape is committed with any of Ihe 
following aggr>mtling/qualil)'ing circumslanccs: 
1) When the victim is twder eighteen {18) years of age and 1he offender is a parent, ascendant, 
step-parent, guardian, relahve by co1J.SJog\lU1ity or affinity within the third civil degree., or the 
common-law spollse of the parent of1he victirnl.J 
XX XX 

" G.R. No. 227363, March 12, 2019. 
"' Id In People v. Tu.laga,,, w~ explained that '·'force, thre,rt or intim1dert!on' is the element of rape under 

the RPC, while 'due to coercwn or mfluence of aoy adult. syndicate or group' is ~ operative phrase for 
a child ta be deemed 'exploited m prostitution or other sexual abuse,' which is Ihe element of sexual_pe 
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As to the penalty, the CA correctly imposed reclusion perpetua for each 
count of rape pursuant to Article 266-B of the RPC. However, the same should 
state "without eligibility for parole" pursuant to A.M. No. 15-08-02-SC,•3 to 
emphasize that whi le death penalty is prescribed under Article 266-8 for 
qualified rape, due to the passage of RA 9346, accused-appellant shall suffer 
reclusion pe,petua instead. 

Finally, as to the modified award of damages, We find the same to be 
consistent with jurisprudence. 

WHEREFORE, premises considered, the appeal is DISMISSED. The 
Decision dated November l 0, 2016 of the Comt of Appeals in CA-G.R. CR
H.C. No. 07240 is hereby AFFlRlVIED with MODIFICATIONS in that this 
Court finds accused-appellant XXX GUILTY beyond reasonable doubt for 
two (2) counts of Qualified Rape under paragraph l(a), Article 266-A in 
relation to Article 266-B of the Revised Penal Code. He is hereby 
SENTENCED to suffer the penalty of reclusion perpelua, without eligibility 
for parole, and to pay AAA civil indemnity, moral damages and exemplary 
damages in the amount off>l 00,000.00 each for every count of rape. 

SO ORDERED." 
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